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number of Oomnunions during Lent was 38,001. Who was the one? 

daily average was 905. Last year’s average was 814.
158„484

The number of Communions from the beginning of school till Easter Sunday 
was 158,484. The daily average was 800 —  exactly the average for the 
first semester. That average will fall considerably if you don’t get the 
sleep out of your eyes in a hurry.

85
Last year the Junior class returned 36 questionnaires on the survey.
This year the senior class has made the aarne return. More returns make 
more work, but one would be willing to do it for this yBar«s seniors.

692
The number of questionnaires returned to date is 692, divided according 
to halls as follows +

Day».......* 51
Sorxn....... 60
Corby...... 65
Walsh....... 84
Badxn....... 77
Sophomore... 85
Carroll..... . 73
Brownson..«. 105
Freshman.... 109
Main Bldg... 2
left in place for one more week. A little more

propaganda among your friends will help.
75

There are seventy-five steady daily communicants in this years Senior 
class. The whole standing is as follows:

Daily all year..............75
Daily at tames..............51
Frequently{and weekly)..... 50
Seldom..................... 36
Unaacounted for............ 12
tfnna count able .............. 9

Quite a few seniors have become daily communicants this year.
A Letter of Thanks *

A beautiful letter from Mr* and Mrs. C* P. Walsh thanks the faculty and 
students for the devotion shown in the many Masses and Communions offered 
for the repose of the soul of their son Frank. Their gratitude to God 
for giving their boy such a beautiful Catholic death is most edifying* 
Faith develoos the Catholic spirit of resignation. We need the lesson 
of death —  and at Nvtre Dame it is always a beautiful lesson.
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Notre Same Spirit.

last night 1400 students cheered the team to victory — ■ es
pecially after the lights went out#

This morning 257 students responded to the call of.charity 
and received Holy Communion at the Mass for the repose of 
the soul of William Dockman..

*

Where were the other 1153?

Some went to the cafeteria.
Some took a walk around the lake. 
Most of them, stayed in bed.

Brownson Hall has had two warnings within two weeks. Less 
than half the hall responded this morning. A third Brownson 
man is in proximate danger of death. He does not know it.
If God sends a fourth warning, He may take one less prepared 
than those who have gone.

*

Sophomore is strong for optional devotions. It sent a 
delegation of twelve to Mass this morning. Sophomore Hall 
is full of IT̂ tre Dame spirit —  by midnight.

*

Redeem yourselves. Offer Holy Communion tomorrow morning for 
the repose of the soul of William Dockman. Let his parents 
receive real consolation: do not add to their sorrow#.

-;$•

Tomorrow morning.
## mm * #  mm

John P. O'Hara C.S.C., 
Prefect of Religion.


